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Image: Parkwood Leisure / Columbia Record on 4 September 1981, the music world changed forever. This is the day that pop icon and R&amp;b legend, Beyoncé Giselle Knowles, was born. As a child, it was clear that she was destined for room. In fact, the young musician started focusing on his singing
when he was only 7 years old. After getting her big misses with Destiny's Child, Beyoncé went on to win the award after prizes and collaborated with other big names in the business. He went on to release a six-album uncommon solo album that was destroyed at the top of the music charts. And we make
sure there's more to come! Beyoncé's success has made her a household name for so long, but how much do you really know about the singer's decography? Can you recognize his music video based on the setting, suit or who else is in the video? If you consider yourself to be a Beyoncé expert, then it's
time to prove yourself to the questions of this quiz. From Dangerously to Love in Limonade and all albums in between, this quiz will look at Ren B's extensive videography and push your Beyhive knowledge to limit to the boundaries. Will your results be fewos, or will you flop? TRIVIA Can you identify the
Taylor Swift singer from a screenshot of the music video? 7 Minute Quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you name the song K-pop from a screenshot of the music video? 7 Minute Quiz 7 min TRIVIA Do you guess the meaning of the words found in Beyoncé Song? 7 Minute Quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you match Lady
Gaga Sing in a screenshot of the music video? 7 Minutes Quiz 7 min TRIVIA Can you match the term '60s TV show? 6 Minute Quiz 6 min TRIVIA Can you finish all these Beyoncé Lyrics? 7 Minute Quiz 7 Min TRIVIA Hard You Can Name The Original Song If We Give You The Lyrics BOP KIDZ? 7
Minutes Quiz mine personality that '80s song is your theme? 5 Minute Quiz 5 min TRIVIA Can you name these '80s music videos from a screenshot? 7 Minute Quiz Mining Personalities What Disney Princess Are You? 5 Minute Quiz 5 Min How Much Do You Know About Dinosaurs? What is an octane
rating? And how do you use a suitable nourishment? Luckily for you, HowStuffWorks Play is here to help. Our award-winning website offers reliable, easy-to-understand explanations on how the world works. From fun quiz that brings joy to your day, complete photography and fascinating lists,
HowStuffWorks Play offers something for everyone. Sometimes we explain how things work, other times, we ask you, but we'll always explore in the name of pleasure! Because learning is fun, so stick with us! Play Quiz is FREE! We send trivia questions and personality tests every week to your inbox. By
clicking Register you agree to our privacy policy and confirm that you are 13 years old or over. Copyright © 2020 InfoSpace Holding, LLC, a Source Company System1: Apple's Singer Lady Gaga has killed the video for her latest song, Stupid Love. Oh, and he shot on an iPhone. Sharing a clip of the
video, Gaga included the #ShotOniPhone that is what everyone does when sharing images and videos created using Apple's iPhones. Although we don't yet know which phone is being used, it's very likely it was either iPhone 11 or iPhone 11 given unlike Apple letting an older iPhone be used. Billboard
noted that the song goes live today, February 28. She's also the first single from the singer since 2017. You can now also watch the full video take it all in, and it's fair to say that whatever iPhone was used, certainly did its job. Some music bands or music bands last year in time, especially ones that were
formed in the 2000s. From Fifth Harmony in One Direction, both boys and band girls aren't really the longs. That is unless you're talking about Little Mix. The British girl group won XUK's X Factor factor in 2011 and was the first girl group ever to do so on the British version of the show. They've been
making banners ever since, but they aren't as great at American anymore. To really convince why Little Mix would be a hit, here are the seven video shows. It's also a good introduction to them if you've never heard their music before. Perrie Edwards, Jesy Nelson, Leigh-Anne Pinnock, and Jade Thirlwall
at the launch of PrettyLitleThing x Little Mix Collection at Aynhoe Park House on November 6, 2019 in Banbury, England | David Benett / Dave Benett / Getty Images 1. Wasabi like so many songs nowadays, Wasabi saw some popularity on Tik Tok last summer, but that's not why this song needs to be on
your radar. It's like a bop, with several levels of the lyrics. It had the rhythm, staccato weight and then liquid into more liquid, sensual chorus. It's a song that's great for working out, dancing, or a big Batman sing-up. As one of the top comments says, Every time I listen to Little Mix I become a queen to say



trust said, then end up being sung and I turned off a little potatoes :) 2. Black Magic One of Little Mix's first hits, and singing in general, Black Magic tells the fantastic story of wanting to use a love portion of a guy to get to finally notice you. While it's, of course, just a fantasy, the music video is so worth it.
Four members play sort of nerves or left girls who have a massive break on this one guy. They grab a magical book and start to sabotage the mean girl and help out other less-than-popular children in schools. It's fun and really signifi the massive beginning. 3. Love me like you A retro-inspired song, Love
me like you're reminded of a 1950s samp. It's slower and perfectly highlight their voice. It also has that great '50s concept of setting and pining for a guy who seems to be one-of-a-kind. However, the 2015 video shows that maybe some guys are too good to be good. Regardless of how you take its
meaning, it's a fun song that will put you in a cheerful, beautiful attitude. 4. Think about us ft. Ty Dolla $ign thinking about us is basically about when you're so into someone that when you're on them (which is a lot) you can't help but wonder or hope they're doing the same thing. Whether it's the beginning
of a relationship or near its completion, it's definitely a worry or thought someone might have. The singer herself is also a really, really good vibe. The beat may be for dancing or just a beautiful background batman when you need it.5. Women like me ft. Nickaji Minttle Little Mix have always had a hide or
sometimes about messages of opposition. Women like me, one of the new songs, are basically saying they're fake, outspoken, and sometimes don't really behave like a suitable woman they should. But they like a guy and wondering, can they handle them? This also features Nicki Minajaj and is such a
good song to make you feel powerful. 6. Reggaetón Lento CNCO duet Originally, Reggaeton Lento has been completely in Spanish since he was one by the Latin American boys of CNCO. Little Mix jump on the remix, and it's such a good song. It's definitely a different style of music they usually do,
however to execute it perfectly. There are still parts of Spanish, and it's perfect to dance. 7. Shout out to my Ex Okay, the time to head it off with one of best and biggest songs. It's the ultimate break song. She doesn't believe the former, per se, but rather it's the lift of the girls. They'll thank their exercises
for making them who they are now, teaching them lessons, and also being out of their lives now. Honestly, it's like Thank You U, Next, but obviously years before. It's also famous about Zayn Malick, allegedly, who broke up with Little Mix member Perrie Edwards over text messages. It's the perfect lyrics
to call the lircs from, even if you don't have an ex. Every article in this page was organized by an ELLE Decor editor. We may earn commissions on some of the items you choose to purchase. Some of them may even owe you for a hefty price. Aug. 28, 2015 From room and bathroom to hotel balcony,
these are the spots that brought popular songs to life. And with the MTV Video Music Awards coming, we are taking a look at the locations where these well-known videos, both old and new, have been created. 1 of 9 Taylor Swift, Empty Space - Oheka Castle Oheka Castle is a 100,000-square-foot house
in Huntington, New York, on the north shore of Long Island. It was built in the early 1900s as a vacation home for investment financial and filantrop Otto Hermann Kahn. Today, the isolated assets are a 32-room hotel with popular wedding places for celebrities. Several music videos, shows and movies
were filmed at the regional location. Most notably, Blank Spaces by Taylor Swift took place at the Castle Wall, and is now nominated for Best Female Video and Best Video Pop at the VMAs. 2 of 9 Not only do the home in this video look super relaxed and glamorous, it's also for sale. You can float like Ed
Sheeran for a mere $15 million, which, when compared to the original asking price of $26 million, is not too bad for 9,500 square feet of marble and gold Don't be nominated for two VMAs, including Best Creography. 3 of 9 Here's another music video house you can buy now, and this one is a steal of $8.7
million. Britney Kirchner filmed her B**ch video in this white, mentioning contemporary and large glass windows. The home is barely recognised in the dimly-lit video, but if you were to stick up the tune and tell me the lights at night, you might be able to channel your inner Gross. Although Work B**ch
wasn't nominated for any VMAs last year, some claim his vehement was snubbed. 4 of 9 Nick Jonas, Chen - The Alexandria Hotel Alexandria hotel was built in the early 1900s as a luxury hotel in the then-center of Los Angeles. As the business district moved west, the hotel discovered and eventually
became low-income income housing. Its historic bathroom was maintained, however, and it is a popular movie place due to its lack of occupation. Chain, who fimed in the hotel, is nominated for Best Video Male. 5 of 9 Miami homes are described as ultimate property entertainment and is currently on the
market for $20 million. The best video song ever music doesn't explore much of the home, so the boy band missed out on the opportunity to structure the things on a private rooftop pile with an infinite pool and waterfall, among other things. The Kardashians are among the other celebrities who visited this
Miami mission (they shot their Christmas cards here in 2012). The best song ever won best song of the summer at the 2013 VMas. 6 in 9 Spice girls, Wannabe - The Midland Grand Hotel follows five-star hotels, luxury hotels in St Pancras, London was home to the video to break successful Wannabe
video, filmed in 1996. Now known as st Pancras Renaissance London Hotel, the original building opened in 1873 and has gone through several renovations. Despite some concerns that he would not be well received in the United States, Wannabe won best dance video at the 1997 VMAs. 7 of 9 This
incredibly solid home outside of Los Angeles was designed by the same architect responsible for the Kennedy and Pepperdine University Center. Located on top of a hill, it has 360 degree views of the adjacent preserving nature. Other productions have been filmed at this home including Dream Girls and
Men Mad, but videos hitting Usher's are the most recognizable odds. Burn was nominated in 2004 for Best R&amp;B Video at the VMAs. 8 of 9 The Leading Singer of Florence + The Car chose its own house to serve as the backdrop of the Wreck video ship. The colorful, vintage-stuffed South London
home took a dark turn for her starring role, but Welch let Vogue look around the modest decoration two years ago when she bought it, so evidence of her pricey decoration does exist. Vintage Wreck is nominated for Best Rock Video. 9 at 9 like Welch, Beyoncé filmed this 2008 video in one of her own
houses. The five-story SoHo townhouse is barely featured though, as the majority of the video shows close-up beyoncé shots with actor Michael Ealy. a few years after Halo was premier, the house was available to rent for $100,000 per month – a small price to pay where Queen Bey sets. Although Halo
wasn't nominated for any VMAs, Beyoncé has been nominated in nine categories for the Single Ladies the same year. Celebrities Flocking to 12 Neighborhoods Advertising – Continue Reading below this content created and maintained by a third party, and import on this page to help users assign their
email addresses. You may be able to find out more about this content with similar content in piano.io piano.io
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